Today, cyber-security is complicated.
The cyber-security landscape is evolving rapidly. The threats are getting more
sophisticated. Government regulations are about to impact your business. Small and
medium size businesses are increasingly becoming targets for cyber-attacks.

How do you cope with it all?
You could buy some point solutions and try to integrate them. You could hire additional
staff. You could try to find security experts in a zero-unemployment market. You could ask
your managed services provider to help. But, none of these solutions are practical. Today,
there are no technology solutions that offer complete protection across your whole
landscape.
Traditional high-wall incident prevention and detection solutions are not effective against
current advanced persistent threats. Investing in training and trying to hire experts is a
long and expensive proposition without any guarantees of success. Your managed
services provider is probably still at the anti-virus stage of sophistication.

You need a better solution…
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At Netswitch, we don’t think of security as a software product or a set of processes. It’s
much more than that. We have evolved 15 years of managed services experience into
a next generation managed security services company. We have combined the best
security technology on the market with complete monitoring and management services
by security experts with the single objective of delivering peace of mind to our customers.
Our proven advanced threat protection platform, Securli® employs technology that has
helped thousands of organizations around the world, ranging from small and mediumsized businesses to Fortune-500 companies reduce risk, lower costs and increase control
over their information assets and intellectual property, while protecting their customers’
financial and personal information.
The Securli® platform presents a full range of security services that includes everything
from incident response and remediation planning to regulatory compliance, forensics
to threat intelligence, security analytics to 24x7 monitoring and alerting. The combination
of our security technology and expert, around the clock service support technicians assures
that you are continuously protected against threats before they impact your business.

Industry Leaders
Netswitch is recognized by industry research firms like Gartner and MSPmentor for our
technology vision and managed security services leadership. In 2016, we were ranked
the fourth fastest growing Managed Security Services company in the world.

Security Experts
Our elite team of security professionals and our Threat Defense labs are among
the industry’s most trusted sources for threat research, education and testing.
Our leadership team includes some of the industry’s most influential cyber-security
solution architects and thought leaders.
Our threat foresight and management capabilities are continuously enhanced through
a combination of applied research and laboratory testing of more than 250 security
products along with thousands of customer threat evaluations every year.
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Solution Innovators
Our award-winning advanced threat defense platform Securli® represents only the
best of breed cyber- security technologies to provide core, network, end-point and
perimeter protection and detection. Combined with our integration engineering,
continuous monitoring, compliance, response and remediation services, Securli®
is the only complete security solution with built-in ITSM-enabled remediation services
available on the market.

Technology Visionaries
Securli®’s integrated software stack holds over 45 separate software security
patents with 30 more pending all of which have been acknowledged with industry
leadership awards for best in class. Our security analytics global threat database
combines current incident and threat vector analysis, lab research, field intel and
broad industry data sources to help our customers prepare proactively for threats
and reduce overall risk exposure.

Peace of Mind.
Netswitch provides next generation Managed Security Services and IT Infrastructure
Support in the US and Asia with offices in San Francisco, Stamford, Chicago, Phoenix,
Thailand, and Hong Kong.
The pressure to leverage IT to enable your employees and improve business processes
is increasing. New Web and mobile applications, big data opportunities and BYOD
strategies offer new and more productive ways to improve top and bottom line performance,
but they also serve up new opportunities for hacking and cyber-crime. Netswitch can help
you take advantage of technology innovations while providing a safe and secure
operating environment, so you can focus on the business of running your business
with peace of mind.

To learn more, please contact us at www.netswitch.net or through your local Customer Success Manager.
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